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ABSTRACT 
This paper presents a counting system project for the Naturtejo Global Geopark, which is 
structured in two phases. The objective of the first phase was to develop, install and test an 
electronic system able to remotely count the number of visitors on the Naturtejo Geopark walking 
routes and touristic sites. The data is reported through a web interface. A Pilot test is currently 
installed on Trail PR3 – “Fossil’s Route”, near the village of Penha Garcia. Since May 2015, more 
than 6000 tourists where monitored. The second phase of the project aims to track tourists based on 
the detection of Wi-Fi signals generated by their smartphones. Thanks to data mining algorithms, 
useful insights can be extracted that helps to understand the behaviour of tourists when they travel 
around the large territory of the Geopark. 
 
KEYWORDS 
Geopark Naturtejo, Geoturism, Walking trails, Real time tracking of visitors, Smart counting 
system 
 
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
  Naturtejo Global Geopark was the first Portuguese Geopark to be inscribed in the UNESCO Global 
Geoparks Network in 2006 and became integrated in the National System of Nature Areas since 2008. 
Located in the center of Portugal, in the Spanish border, it spans by an area over 5000 km2. The Geopark 
aims to protect the geological heritage and value the places that act as key witnesses of the Earth's history, 
fostering responsible and sustainable tourism and promoting the social and economic development of local 
communities. 
 
  There are many routes and walking trails scattered throughout the territory of Naturtejo Geopark. The use of 
these walking paths and visits to the points of interest is free, with no tickets and, in most cases, there is not 
any registry of the number of visitors. So far, there is only an empirical knowledge about the walking routes 
used by tourists that visit the territory. Naturtejo, as the public-private partnership that manages the Geopark, 
has identified the need for real time accounting and tracking of visitors as an important instrument towards a 
more efficient management and planning of the Geopark infrastructure and activities. 
 
  This paper presents a counting system project for the Naturtejo Global Geopark, which is structured in two 
phases. The objective of the first phase was to develop, install and test an electronic system able to remotely 
count the number of visitors on the Naturtejo Geopark walking routes and touristic sites. The data is reported 
through a web interface. A Pilot test is currently installed on Trail PR3 – “Fossil’s Route”, near the village of 
Penha Garcia. Since May 2015, more than 6000 tourists where monitored. 
 
  The second phase of the project aims to track tourists based on the detection of Wi-Fi signals generated by 
their smartphones. Thanks to data mining algorithms, useful insights can be extracted that helps to 
understand the behaviour of tourists when they travel around the large territory of the Geopark. 
 



  The result of the project is an innovative tool to support Naturtejo Geopark management with the following 
expected impacts: increase efficiency in the maintenance of nature walking trails and touristic sites, reducing 
costs and directing resources where they are most needed; prioritize investments for expansion of the nature 
conservation action plan and touristic facilities; monitoring the number of visitors in sensitive natural areas 
of the Geopark contributing to a sustainable environmental tourism.; understand the effect of advertising 
campaigns, events organization, weather, holidays, etc., have on visitor numbers; contribute towards a better 
assessment of the economic impact of Naturtejo Geopark and the UNESCO label on the regional economy; 
improvement of the information provided to hotels and restaurants in terms of potential clients and expected 
demand; stock levels management of merchandising products and staff based on real-time demand. 
 
 
2 WALKING TRAILS IN NATURTEJO GLOBAL GEOPARK 
 
  The sustainable development of Naturtejo Global Geopark under UNESCO, a large territory more than 
5000 km2 located in the Centre Region of Portugal, is based on Nature and Cultural Tourism strategies 
integrating the geological heritage, with international recognized relevance, fostering socio-economic 
synergies [1]. The Geopark is an innovative destination in Portugal, a territory for excellence in three main 
task forces: conservation, education and (geo)tourism, using its geomonuments and its cultural landscape to 
explain 600 million years of Earth history and landscape evolution. The UNESCO Global Geoparks includes 
nowadays 120 territories all over the world, that are recognized by the protection and use of geological 
heritage to foster sustainable development of local communities through high-quality tourism segmentation, 
namely geotourism [2-3].  
 
  Throughout all the 7 municipalities of the Geopark there are 45 walking trails: 6 Grand Routes (trails more 
than 30 km long and usually intermunicipal) and 39 Short Routes (trails between 3-30 km long organized in 
6 municipal networks) in a total of 640 km of marked paths. These trails are prepared for the practice of 
walks, with the official signs from the Portuguese Pedestrianism Federation, to self-guide the hikers, besides 
informative panels and leaflets with descriptions, instructions and maps. There is also interpretation of the 
main natural and cultural sites of interest in panels or booklets supporting autonomous trekkers. Naturtejo 
Geopark also provides guided routes with interpretation of natural and cultural heritage, promoting 
environmental awareness and stimulating the enjoyment of the natural environment of the trail. Most often 
the trails are the unique access to untouchable landscapes, unique geosites, rare biodiversity, delicate 
archaeological ruins or wild spots. 
 
  The Geopark’s Tourism Packages are prepared including the diversified heritage, cultural experiences and 
the walking trails, organized thematically, combining all the tourist offer of the region that, in the last years, 
have been required by tourists from Portugal, Spain and other European countries. The Geopark deals 
directly with several tour operators from Spain specialized in Nature Tourism that promote Trekking 
Programs in the region. 
 
  The walking trails have direct impact in the local economy, not only by the outdoor companies that operate 
activities but also with all the complementary services and tourist infrastructures, like lodging, restaurants 
and local commerce. This visitation product, not only for tourists and schools, but also for local inhabitants, 
is one of the best means of contact with nature.  
 
 
3 THE FOSSIL’S TRAIL IN PENHA GARCIA 
 
  From the 640 km trail offer in the territory, 176 km have geological interest - Geotourist Trails [4]. The 
Geotourist Trails are fortunate paths where Geodiversity is the protagonist, where the hiker, during the trail, 
with the proper interpretation or with a local guide, can understand the landscape and appreciate the 
geological history of a region. These kinds of routes are important tools for raise awareness for 
geoconservation and geodiversity interpretation, bringing the visitors to the natural environment and stirring 
their curiosity during leisure moments. The geosites included in the Geotourist Trails have low vulnerability 
to tourism activities and the visitation does not threaten its integrity. 
 
  The Geotourist Trails in Naturtejo Geopark have important educative value, once offer different 
pedagogical contexts and experiences to explore Geosciences contents of the national curricula. These trails 
are included in the Educational Programs, addressed to students since pre-school until university, and visited 
by thousands students and teachers every year. 



  The Fossils Trail was created in 2003, and was the motor of the local development, not only in the village of 
Penha Garcia but also in the entire region. With the implementation of this Trail the Idanha-a-Nova 
municipality received the Geoconservation Award 2004, by ProGEO Portugal (the Portuguese Group of The 
European Association for the Conservation of the Geological Heritage) and the National Geographic 
Magazine. This Prize recognized the work done in the conservation and enhancement of the geological 
heritage in the Ponsul’s Valley, namely with the improvement of the secular paths, the conservation of the 
natural and cultural heritage, the signalling and interpretation, that were the first step of the tourism strategy 
of the Naturtejo Geopark [5]. 
 
  This is a small trail (3 km) that attracts hikers manly by the natural and cultural heritage, such as the 
outstanding fossil located in the Ponsul’s gorge, the watermills and the quartzite-rock traditional architecture, 
witchery and legends, and the medieval castle. Besides the attractive scenery, increased in the summer by 
appealing river pool, this is a very important geosite, with international relevance, that has been studied since 
the late 19th century [6-9]. The quartzite cliffs from the the Ponsul river valley, show the record of 36 
different animal behaviours dating back to 480 million years ago, evidencing extraordinary abundance and 
preservation, some of the most complex behavioural patterns developed by marine arthropods called 
trilobites during their lifetime. 
 
  Part of the Fossils Trail is urban and the other part is on the river valley in a traditional rural path, used by 
local communities to reach the river, with little steep slopes and with a cumulative slope of 380 m, with an 
easy technical level. There is no need to be in good physical condition, it is also easy for small children, and 
it is possible to do a shortcut, with an alternative itinerary, decreasing 1 km the total extension. It is a circular 
path, starting and finishing in the entrance of village, in the car parking. The trail includes, besides the natural 
and cultural heritage, panoramic viewpoints, the Fossil’s Home, an interpretative space dedicated to the 
paleobiological behaviour of ancient life and a Climbing Area with 40 tracks, reaching between 8 and 45 
meters high. This geomonument is one of the brand images of Naturtejo Global Geopark, which has been 
taken as example as innovative geotourism attraction; it is also one of the most visited trails in the Geopark 
being necessary to assess its loading capacity, mostly during summer. 
 
 
4 THE CHALLENGE 
 
  The data about the number of tourists and the purpose of their visit on a regional dimension assumes the 
importance as primary material for successful decision making in the tourism industry. There are many 
routes, walking trails and touristic attractions scattered throughout the territory of Naturtejo Geopark. The 
use of these walking paths to the sites of interest is free, and, in most cases, there isn’t any registry of the 
number of visitors. So far, there is only an empirical knowledge about the popularity of the walking routes 
used by tourists. Naturtejo is the public entity that is responsible for the management of the large Geopark 
Naturtejo territory. In this context, Naturtejo has identified the need for a real time accounting of the number 
of visitors as a powerful tool towards a better management and planning of the park.  
 
  The main goal of this project is to design, implement and test a tool to count and to track the tourists that 
visit the Naturtejo Geopark. The main challenge is the size of the territory to be covered. As a natural park, 
many of the sites are outdoors and in some cases far from any electric power supply. 
 
  The project team, together with Naturtejo, have identified the following requirements for the tourist 
monitoring solution: 
 

• Remote monitoring of the number of visitors (per minute, hour, day, month and year) to understand 
which trails and touristic attractions are the most popular and at what time; 

• A network of sensors need to be installed with 16 sensors across the Geopark territory; 
• The sensors need to be low-cost, with low power consumption, robust enough to be installed outdoors 

and discrete; 
• Web interface with automatic generation of graphics and statistics;  
• Automatically generated reports get emailed automatically to relevant people; 
• Automatic detection of groups of tourists; 
• Configure SMS alerts to relevant people in case of large number of visitors in the same site; 
• The ability to differentiate between tourists and local people behaviour; 
• Estimate the percentage of returning tourists and unique visitors to a site; 
• Generate statistical correlation between visits in different touristic sites of the Geopark. 



5 THE PROPOSED TECHNICAL SOLUTION 
 
  The objective of this project is to design and implement an electronic system for reliable counting and 
tracking of tourists. The technical solution is structured in two phases. The first phase is a real-time tourist 
counting system using infrared light beams and the second phase concerns the tracking of tourists based on 
smartphones detection. Although solutions for both real-time tourist counting system [10,11] and cellphone 
tracking [12] were already tested and already available on the market, their combination was never tested 
before for outdoor environments, and specifically for natural parks. The overall result is a powerful tool for 
decision-making about load capacity in nature sensible areas and tourism development in the Naturtejo 
Geopark. 
 
 
5.1 PHASE 1: REAL-TIME TOURISTS COUNTING SYSTEM, USING LIGHT BEAMS 
 
  Several commercial solutions are available on the market for counting people using video cameras [13] and 
advanced image processing. These electronic systems are designed to be installed indoors in areas of high-
density traffic, usually in big entrances of shopping centers or airports, with electric power and cable Internet 
connection to forward the data to a centralized server. 
 
  An electronic system designed to remotely count people passing on the tracks of a natural area needs to be 
robust enough to be installed outdoors [14], the sensor needs to be coupled with a 3G/4G wireless 
communication module and everything powered by a small solar panel with limited electric power capacity. 
For the typical narrow path tracks existing in the Naturtejo Geopark, a horizontal infrared light beam with a 
opposite reflector was adopted, because it is an inexpensive sensor solution with low power consumption and 
easy to install. 
 
  The light beam system is also suitable to other Geopark tourist attractions, such as the Castle of Monsanto 
or the viewpoint of Portas de Ródão (Figure 1), that have a single entrance and free admission. Such a light 
beam system counts a 'tick' each time the beam is broken; therefore dividing the 'ticks' by two we get the 
visitor numbers. 
 
  A drawback of the light beam solution is that in order to be reliable, the system requires a distance of at 
least 10 cm between passing people to distinguish them and thus to count them as two separate persons. The 
tests carried out by the project team in the real scenario of the Fossils Trail in Penha-Garcia showed a 
consistently high level of accuracy of 95 %, which is considered enough for the required visitors flow 
estimation. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Typical application scenarios for the light beam counter in the Naturtejo Geopark: narrow pedestrian 

trails and Castle entrances (no tickets). 



 
Fig. 2. A narrow street in the Fossils Trail– Penha Garcia where the system is installed. The white box on the 

right-hand picture contains the electronics developed for the project. 
 
  The sensor developed by the project team is an infrared light transmitter embedded in a discrete wooden 
frame, with an opposite reflector as shown in Figure 2. The overall system was developed to operate with 
low power consumption in order to be powered by a small and discrete solar panel. 
 
  The key feature of the counting system is not the sensor hardware itself, but the software that collects the 
number of visitors, with one-minute time resolution, during all day, every day, to analyze the data, get 
insights and show the results in an intuitive Website. The system developed in this project generates online 
reports and send automatic SMS alerts to the Geopark management team in case of large groups of visitors 
are detected. The schematic diagram of the counting system is illustrated in Figure 3. 
 
  The complete solution is a network of counting sensors installed in walking trails and touristic sites of the 
Geopark. A web interface based on Google Maps was developed in such a way that the Geopark managers 
can get an overview of the real-time number of visits across the territory, as illustrated by Figure 4. 
 
  It should be noted that every counter need to be connected to a 3G/4G module with a SIM card to transmit 
the data to a centralized database. In Portugal, this means an estimated operational cost of 7€/month in 
mobile communications data for each installed sensor/counter. 
 

 

 
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the counting and tracking system. 



 
Fig. 4. A web tool based on Google MapsTM gives a real-time overview of the number of visitors across the 

Naturtejo Geopark (light gray area). 
 

  In order to illustrate the features developed in the project, the following Figures show some data and 
insights extracted from the sensor installed in the Fossils Trail. Figure 5 shows the aggregated number of 
visitors from May to August 2015 during the pilot tests. Figure 6 shows that a peak number of visitors were 
recorded on August 5th during the annual “Knights Templar Festival” in Penha Garcia village. Figure 7 
shows the visitors during June 2015, where is possible to see the increase on the 10th June National holiday. 
Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the detection of a group of early morning visitors on May 31st, probably to 
appreciate the spectacular sunrise in Penha Garcia. 
 

 
Fig. 5. Aggregated number of visitors on a monthly basis. 

 



 
Fig. 6. A peak number of visitors was registered in the Fossils Trail on August 5th during the annual “Knights 

Templar Festival” held in Penha Garcia village. 
 

 
Fig. 7. Visitors during June 2015 with the effect of the 10th June National holiday. A relatively low number 

of visitors on the weekend 20-21 June need an explanation.  
 

 
Fig. 8. A full moon and the spectacular sunrise in Penha-Garcia on May 31st attracted early morning visitors 

at 6 AM. 
 



 
Fig. 9. Group detection: looking in more detail at the 6:00-6:59 AM period on May 31st, is possible to 

identify a group of 28 visitors that pass during 13 minutes. 
 
 
5.2 Phase 2: Tracking tourists based on smartphones Wi-Fi MAC address 
 
  The objective of the second phase of the project goes beyond the simple counting of visitors across the 
Geopark. However, in order to learn more about the tourists that visit the different sites of the territory a 
more powerful tool is required. Nowadays, majority of smart phones, laptops, and portable electronics 
devices use Wi-Fi for wireless communication. The Media Access Control (MAC) address is a unique 12-
character identifier (e.g. 00:00:00:00:00:0X) for a specific piece of hardware, like the network adapter 
located in Wi-Fi devices [15]. Smartphones use a unique MAC address to connect to public Wi-Fi spots. So a 
person that walks around connected to a Wi-Fi hotspot is broadcasting this MAC address. 
 
  Collection data from capturing MAC address have been applied successfully in the retail industry as 
illustrated by Figure 10. The sensor works as a Wi-Fi receiver to pick up unique MAC address emitted from 
the smartphones with a range of up to 100 meters. MAC address data allows for unannounced, non-
participatory, and simultaneous tracking of people. 
 
  The second phase of the project aims to use Wi-Fi MAC address to track tourists in the Naturtejo Geopark 
territory. The seven municipalities of the territory have deployed several free Wi-Fi hotspots that are 
available in public areas (see Figure 11). Wi-Fi is very popular among the tourists that visit the Geopark as 
shown in Figure 12. 
 

 
Fig. 10. Detecting people using Wi-Fi in shopping areas [source: www.libelium.com]. 



 
Fig. 11. The Naturtejo Geopark map and the network of free Wi-Fi hotspots where tourists can be tracked. 

 
  The idea is to track the movements of tourists in the territory by monitoring the MAC address of their 
smartphones. While not all tourists carry a smartphone, Wi-Fi tracking can produce statistically significant 
metrics due to the large sample size available. Also, tracking individual in this method remains unknown, 
avoiding potential privacy infractions because each MAC address cannot be associated to any personal 
information such as names or mobile numbers.  
 
  The key to driving the tourist tracking is understanding what the measured data is saying and the questions 
it is asking – and then using this information to make changes to improve the tourism business. Several 
metrics can be extracted from the detection of MAC addresses broadcasted by the tourists’ smartphones 
using data mining techniques: 
 
- Returning tourists and unique visitors detection 
  The number of people coming into the touristic site they have previously visited. The Wi-Fi tracking 
algorithm has the ability to remember the unique MAC address emitted by “tourist smartphones”, so if a 
tourist had previously visited the site, the system would flag the person as a returning tourist. Number of 
unique visitors can also be computed. 
 

  
Fig. 12. Visitors of the Naturtejo Geopark using smartphones. 



- Cross correlate visits analysis 
  The number of tourists who came to visit a specific site that had previously visited other sites of the 
Naturtejo Geopark. The data analysis can generate statistical cross correlation between different touristic 
sites. Moreover, the system can detect group of tourists (group of MAC addresses) that travel together and 
visit the same set of tourist attractions at the same time within the Geopark. 
 
- Distinguish between tourists and locals 
  The system can differentiate between tourists (sporadic MAC matches) and locals (daily MAC matches). 
 
 
6 RESULTS 
 
  The result of this project is a powerful tool for decision-making about tourism developments in the Geopark 
with the following expected impacts: 
• Increase efficiency in the maintenance of walking trails and touristic sites, reducing costs and directing 

resources where they are most needed; 
• Prioritize investments for management of load capacity or expansion of touristic facilities; 
• Understand the effect of advertising campaigns, events organization, weather, holidays, etc., have on 

visitor numbers; 
• Contribution to a more accurate assessment of the economic impact of the Naturtejo Geopark and the 

UNESCO label on the regional economy; 
• Improvement of the information provided to hotels and restaurants in terms of potential clients and 

expected demand; 
• Management stock levels of merchandising products and staff based on real-time demand; 
• Monitoring the number of visitors in sensitive natural areas of the park contributes to a responsible and 

sustainable tourism. 
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